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Description

1

This particular Land Rover is a genuine factory produced 200 TDi 90" with rear side windows, alpine roof windows, side facing rear
seats and a rear wash wipe. Be under no illusions this Defender requires some work to get it to its best, the chassis is in need of
replacement or serious amounts of wel ...[more]

2

A fabulous looking early 190E in period colour. This Mercedes has had a respray in recent years and looks really fresh for it. Inside it the
cloth interior is in great condition other than a few stains on the drivers seat. This particular 190E has the 2.0 litre engine coupled with a
5 speed manual g ...[more]

3

This 1988 Diesel 90" has an MOT till August 2021. It runs drives and appears to be very solid. Would make a great winter tool or could
be the basis of a running project.For more images go to www.earlswoodclassicauctions.co.uk

4

A one owner RAV4 which is in exceptional condition. These mark 1 RAV4's are few and far between now, especially ones in such good
condition, it really does not show its 150,000 miles that have been covered by its one and only owner.The service history is second to
none too boast no fewer than 25 mai ...[more]

5

This Land Rover is a real headturner. Based on a Range Rover Chassis with a Defender body, this V8 powered monster looks and
sounds the part!Its 95% complete with just a few minor bits to complete, the handbrake needs connecting and the car needs tracking
doing. Once complete it will be ready to con ...[more]

6

Back in 1984 a guy called 'Wally' was lucky enough to have this Capri as a company car, back then it had a humble 1.6 litre engine.
Wally loved his company car that much he bought it off his company and kept it as his own pride and joy. Many years passed and
although Wally loved his Capri very much, ...[more]

7

A true classic Brit! This Rover P6 is the more desirable V8 version with automatic gearbox. Dating from 1971it looks very distinguished
in Blue with a black roof. It appears to be very complete and has an MOT which is due to expire on 9th December 2020, however it is
sold as a project that requires ...[more]

8

Earlier versions of Mitsubishi's well regarded Evo are getting hard to find now. This particular Evo is a fourth generation model which
was impordted from Japan in 2007. The car has been sat for some years now and requires some recommisioning, however it does start
and run.For more images see our we ...[more]

9

This Triumph still has its original V8 engine combined with an automatic gearbox. It looks great in Saffron Yellow and still retains the
hard top as well as the soft top. It appears to be a straight forward project car and not in need of much fettling to get it looking nice.For
more images go to www ...[more]

10

This 1998 E classis a genuine AMG model with a hand built engine madeat AMG's Affalterbach factory. With a 5.4 litre V8 incorporating
no less than 16 spark plugs this wonderful sounding Mercedes produces 350 bhp which is enough to launch the car from 0 - 60 in less
than 5.5 seconds and on to an el ...[more]

11

This 90" is a very original 2.5 litre Petrol Pick up model. It runs and drives, and appears to be very solid with just some minor welding to
the chassis required. The mileage shown is just 72,112 miles.For more images go to www.earlswoodclassicauctions.co.uk

12

A great looking Golf Cabroilet thats been in storage for some years now. 1980 was the first year that the Cabriolet model was available,
this 1.5 model received some updates at some stage of its life and now sports the later style big bumpers and coloured wheel arch
extensions which look very fetchi ...[more]

13

The M3 model of the E36 3 Series was released in November 1992 and was initially available as a coupé only, with a convertible
version added in 1994. The much rarer saloon version was added in December 1994. This particular version is a 3.0 model with manual
gearbox finished in desirable Daytona Vio ...[more]

14

Cracking little Peugeot with luxury car spec. This rare "Roland Garros" model 206 comes with a plush full leather interior, electric
windows, alloy wheels and a full panormaic glass roof. On top of that its got an automatic transmission. Normally these are things you
would expect from a large execut ...[more]

15

A rare genuine Alpina BMW. This B3 is the later uprated 'S' version with an increased capacity of 3.4 litres. Combined with the
'Switchtronic' gearbox this makes for a superb driving machine. Inside is special too, with Alpina's renowned 'Lavolina' upgraded leather
interior. A superior quality leath ...[more]

